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SIX MEN ARE DEAD AND THREE WOUNDED

LEAKING BOILERS
CAUSED DELAY TO

IN

STEAMER ST. LOUIS
Judge Eyan Overrules Demurrer Relative to Taking It From the Jurv, Holding That Defendant's Testimony Before Grand Jury Was Short of Convening the Knowledge Desired State's Evidence,
Including the Whole Story of Suburban Deal, With Added Cluipters, Is AH In
Indignant at Company
Tour Witnesses for Kelly Give Testimony
..j&Sjgffii Passengers
for Sending Ship to Sea When

TURRET ACCIDENT ON THE MASSACHUSETTS.
I.'.

Explosion of Powder in the Breech of Eight-IncGun During Target Practice on the Big Battleship,
Oir Culebra Island, Slays and Maims Xine Out of the Ten Men i n the Turret Crew Victims
Meet Their Deaths Heroically and the Wounded Walk With out Assistance to the HospitalGallant and Daring Work of Rescuing Oflicers Washington Xot Yet
Advised as to the Cause of the Disaster, the F irst of the
Kind in the Historv of the American savv.
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ABSENCE OF WITNESSES IN KELLY TRIAL
RESULTS IN CONTINUATION OF HIS CASE
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Affecting Scenes nt Pier When
Vessel Arrives
and Those on Board
Meet Friends.
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VOYAGE.

Captain Refused Demand That
Travelers Be Landed at Halifax or Transferred to
Some Other Liner.
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New York, Jan. 17. The steamship St.
after
Louis arrived at her pier here
an extremely slow trip, owing to leaky
boilers.
Iler time from Cherbourg to the lightship
yErttfy
TLfej'r ",'oSKJKlP,'i
"CAv
I SP
..
"isssHisBTBsrP'BSssssssl
9tfM
was" IS days 3 hours and 2 minutes. C days
15 hours and 25 minutes behind the' ship's
best record.
Thero was no accident of an; kind at any
time, and, although heavy weather was encountered, practically all the delay was
caused by Inability to get up good steam In
The battleship "Massachusetts, In w hose turret five men were killed and four Injured during target practice, off
the defective boilers.
Culebra Island,
The passengers became very indignant
poor
passage
they
learned of.' the'
when
the
San Juan. Porto Rico, Jan. 17. Six men'i
vessel was making, and an Indignation are
dead
three others He, seriously in
meeting was held, at' which the line was jured, in and
the hospital here as" the result of.
severely censured for permittlngpassengers
an explosion In the breech of the rtnrhnanl
to embark on a steamer, in the condition, the
turret gun of the battleship Massa
St. Louis showed. A statement'waB drawn .uua.wus .vts.truuj niurmng wnue tne ves
was
engaged in target practice oft Culeup and given to the public on arrival hero sel
by a committee chosen to ,set forth bra Island.
of,
those,
grievance
on
The
board
the
dead:
Albert" Stephen Tacke, the St Louis sailor who was fatally hurt- has been in
passengers de
Many of the
IC J. Piatt. No. 2C9 Eighth street, Troy,
the navy nearly four years. He Joined In St Louis shortly after the blowing up of
clared their IntenUon to enter suit against N. Y.
the Maine. His mother, Mrs. Mary
the company, and their cases were placed in
8.
No. 8133 Ontario avenue.
Magle, Uves at No. 2122 Miami ataeet
the hands of lawyers on board.
umcago.
111.
with her husband and two brothers and
CHEERS AT, PIER.
313
Loe3s.er,
Eighty-sixtF.
H.
No.
h
East
two sisters of the injured sailor.
After she was sighted off, Nantucket last
4
street. New- York.
Tacke was born In St Louis twenty- night the St Louis made good time to
Andrew
Norway.
pier
Hcndrlkscn.
some
hours
and reached her
flvo years ,ago and' was formerly em- R. Rule, Walnut Hills. Cincinnati
v''sbbbbbbsb3sbbbbbbbbbbbbK&&'1
T
ahead of the time set last night
ployed by George Eckhardt a. Chou- A. S. Tacke. St. Louis.
i -1 .'sbbbbbHBbbbbbbbbbbbbB
A large crowd gathered at the American
teau avenue plumber. While lie Uved
bbsbbbbWSWsBBBBK1i
injured:
The
as
in
cheered
.the
came
shin
Line cler and
In St Louis he was a member ot theA. N. Dossett, Durham, N. C.
with.' her load of human beings,- for whose
Concordia Tnrnvereln.
G. Patteraon, No. 22 Sohoe. PIttslinrg.
safety grave fears had been felt for sevI.
NV., A.
His stepfather, Louis' Magle. served.
eral days.
Schert No. 375 Cleveland avenue.
T
Chicago.
In the navy tor seven years as en- The tugs' having gathered around-thSt
brougffsVJterillre
dock, - Coxswain Tacke died this afternoon. The
Louis, she was. slowly
gineec..v.1.k..
and when she "came wlthlrf speaking dis- condition; of .upprenttca Schenr and Seaman
'Young Tacke was always a lover of
$
&&?& rW'?fCsssy'iJMssl
tance tha excitement on thb pier grew- - It Dossett has become worse .and it is. now
the sea, and when the Spanlsh-Amrr- idid not take long for the first and second thought that theso men will not survive,
i
can War broke
one ot the first
cabin passengers to cross the gang planks. their injuries. Seaman Pattersonls'-doinf- t
1 in St Louis to bfferbls services to his
onco the lines wero fast, and as they got well, and it is expected that he-.- will "re'
country.
beyond the rope Inclcsure" they were leath
"'"
cover. '
ered to' the arms of their waiting relatives.
He was assigned to the battleship
A funeral service for tho
in
"stsslsPkrisBBBBBBBBBBBBH- - .' Massachusetts,
explosion
and bis efficiency as. a '
the
1
held
was
o'clock this
at
BOILERS BEGIN TO LEAK.
'
on board the Massachusetts.
seaman soon won for htm a promotion.
On January 9 tho steamship's boilers afternoon
?
SKJBKIbbHsbIbbbbbbbI'
Chaplain
officiating.
Wright
During
'
recent
naval
sham
battles
the
badly
and continued to
commenced to leak
S
Afterward a procession was formed on
coast Tacka won
off the'
do so until yesterday. The St Louts en!'
tha'xnllltary
BHisbbbbbbbbbsBsbbbbH-'proceeded
shore
to
and
cemestormy
' . a second .promotion.
unusually
weather
countered
5 bbbbbbbBssHHsMbbbbbbbbbbbbH
throughout On January 11 and 12 It blew tery of Porto Rico, where, "the burial took
His stepfather will go to Pensaeola,
The regimental band of the garrison
sbssbsM'sbbbsWHsHIsbbsbbbbbbbbbI
a galo from west northwest to northwest, place.
Fla.,- - to convey the body to Bt Lords 4
i'!
of Porto Rico took part In the ceremony;
accompanied by violent squalls and snowHHB'bbbBIWbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI
for interment His mother was heart- Admiral Hlgglnson nnd; the 'officers of
storms. .
? sbbbbbbKsbbHsbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbIi
broken when informed of the death of
were at the graveside where
On these two days the ship logged only
her son by a Republic reporter last
also Masonic honors,
125 and J0 knots.
On January 10. when the military honors andwere"
for one of the dead
4
rendered.
night
saloon passengers learned ot the exact conThe men killed outright met their deaths
dition ct the steamer's boilers and engines
they had an indignation meeting In the heroically, and the wounded, though burned
Bmoklng-rooand adopted resolutions
about the body, walked without assistance next of kin, Mrs. Barbara Nagle (friend), ficer In charge' of the turret when the exthe International Mercantile Marino to the hospital In the clothing they wore 27
plosion occurred. There. Is a great shortaca
Soho street, Pittsburg; Pa.
Company for sending the St Louis to .sea at the time of the accident.
Rear Admiral Charles O'Neill, Chief of of officers on vessels In commission not
In her dangerous condition.
They were heartily cheered by their, comOrdnance,
said
enough to care for the batteries and. on
tho Bureau' of
A "copy of these resolutions was handed panions for the pluck exhibited.
that. In view of the meager official report a. great many ships, one officer has been
to Captain Passow. demanding that the
In command of several gun divisions.
When tho accident occurred Lieutenant
of the explosion. It was impossible to disship's course bo- headed for Halifax or that Colo and Boatswain Soneman
Jumped into cuss the caure of the accident' Intelligently.
The fact that no officer Is named. In the
her passengers be transferred to some pass- the hot smoke-fille- d
turret to direct the It was the first of this kind on board an list ot kilted and wounded would Indicate
ing westbound steamer. If feasible. A copy work of extinguishing the fire and rescuthat there was none In the turret at the ,
American ship of war, he said, and the Buof these some resolutions also was ordered ing the injured. It was gallant and daring reau of Ordnance was anxiously waiting.
time 'ot the explosion, as not more than
to be sent to the Associated Press. The res- work, and the men entered againsj; the
Naval oflicers are very much concerned ten men compose a. turret crew, and tha
olutions follow:
over the probability that there was no of casualties number nine.
aovice of the officers.
PASSENGERS' PROTEST.
The cause "of the accident is unknown. A
"Steamship St. Louis, at sea, Jan. 12, 1903. Board of Inquiry, consisting or Captain
To the Passengers of the Steamship St Convers of the Illinois, Commander Smith
Louis: The undersigned committee, elected and Lieutenant Pratt, has been appointed THEY WERE WED
MAN, WOMEN AND DOG
by the saloon passengers at an indignation to investigate and report on tha matter.
meeting held January 10, 1903, begs leave to
OFFICIAL REPORT OF ACCIDENT.
report:
RBTUDLIC SPECIAL.
ATTACK AN OFFICER
ON MOVING TRAIN
satisfactory
Is
That
evidence
there
"First
Washington, Jan. 17. Official Information
that the steamship St. Louis entered was received at the Navy Department
this
Southampton Harbor January 2 last after morning that an explosion of a nowder
an' easterly voyage of more than nine days charge In the
turret of the battlein a smooth sea in a crippled condition, and ship Massachusetts killed five men and sethat she was sent to sea on the following riously injured four others.
Cars Started Suddenly From An- Deputy Sneriff William Freesmier,
day. leaving but little or no time for overThe dispatch from the Commander of the
hauling and needed repairs.
kWhile Serving Divorce Suit
derson, Ind., With Young
reads:
"Second That your committee has been MassachusettsPorto
Rico, Jan. 17. Secretary
Juan.
Papers, Is Beaten.
Visitor.
j
Ladv
credibly Informed that this condition was of"San
the Navy. Washington: Powder charge
known to the management ,of the company exploded
accidentally
In
of
turret
before embarking passenge s.
Massachusetts. Causa Is being investi
"Third That no accident, so far as your the
gated by board. The dead are: A. Hendrick-soCANINE BITES HIM ON THE LEG.
committee is aware, has occurred since
boatswain's1 mate: F.
Loesser, apleaving Southampton to impair the speed of prentice; S. F. MallnowskI, H.landsman; K. THE PREACHER WAS ON BOARD.
this ship. The delay has been only such as J. Piatt, ordinary seaman; Robert Rule,
1
might have been reasonably expected from ordinary seaman; A. S. Tacke, coxswain.
the crippled condition of her boilers. Prov
injured are: W. W. A. Sliert, ap"The
idence, Indeed, has been exceedingly kind to prentice; J. G. Patterson, ordinary seaman;
Boomers at No. 1601- Washingtoa
.us, and we are truly grateful that through A.
Telegraphed Ahead for License,
N. Dossett, ordinary seaman."
Ayenue Are Said to Hare
her tender mercies we have thus far been
a.- list of the casualties,
following
Is
The
and Balance of the Journey
spared- a calamity too horrible to contemwith names of nearest relatives:
Used a Window Stick
plate.
Became a Wedding ,
Dead:
.Upon the Deputy.
"Fourth We cannot too severely condemn
Loesser,
enlisted
at
New
Felix Herbert
Tout.
the recklessness of a management that York
October 4, 1900. as apprentice, third
would send such a crippled vessel, loaded
class; born Brooklyn. N. Y., December 1.
with human freight, to contend with the 1SS4;
residence, New York; next of klni Edstorms and perils of an Atlantic winter. ward Loesser, No. 313 East Eighty-sixth
VT4 believe that our lives have been put In
Deputy Sheriff William Freesmier, whfla
New York.
RftbluLICr SPECIAL.
trjing to serve papers In a divorce' suit at
Jeopardy, and certainly our loved ones at street.
MallnowskI.
Frank
Stephen
enlisted
at
JSp""
17.
ourg.
across
Speeding
Jan.
Pa.,
No. 1601 Washington avenue yesterday", was
home are being made to suffer great menChicago August 4, 1900, for" four years; born
tal nngulsh, not to mention the severe
the country at the rate of fifty miles an attacked, he states, by two women, a man
August 2, 18S2: residence. South Chiand a dog;.
financial losses many of us have incurred Poland
In
Johnston,
special
William
E.
car.
a
hour
cago, III.: next of kin. Frank MallnowskI,
One ot the women beat the deputy over
and tare now incurring.
mining broker of Pittsburg, and Miss MinNO. Sttl Ontario avenue. South Chicago, HI.
evening
and he was
bead with a window-stick- ,
"Fifth That on the
of. January
Andrew Hcndrickson, enlisted at New nie Jessup of Anderson, Ind.. were married the
10, 1903, the following petition was presented
by the, two" other persons, to say
mauled
21, 1900. for four years;-borSeptember
of
Fry
York
N.
by
I.
yesterday
the
Reverend
to Captain F. M. Passow, commanding the
nothing of the dog which essayed to .bit
Norway March 13. 1S73; residence. New Charlerol.
steamship St. Louis:
a large hunk from the officer's leg.
next of kin, Hans Jensen,. Chrlstlan-sanMr. Johnston left this city Monday night
"Sixth That It Is a matter of keen regret York; Norway.
Freesmier saved himself .by the use ot nla
steamship, such apthe L
that a,
with a party in a sleplng car for St Louis. right arm and other leg, be declares.
Joseph
.Platt,
Albany.
enlisted
Kenneth
at
deputy called at the Washington ave- -,
should
Is
The
Louis .reported to be.
not be supThe train was scheduled to pass through
16, 1900,
plied with the Marconi system, the absence N. Y., August training; for four years, as Anderson, Ind., where Miss Jessup lives. Mr.
nue address to serve papers in the dlvorca .
born
Dublin,
.Irelandsman
.for
suit ot John W. Block against Jennie R.
of which has been keenly felt during this land. May 6. 1887; residence, Troy, N.
Y.; Johnston and Miss Jessup have been acvoyage.
Block.
of kin. Sarah Platt (mother), No. 30 quainted for' a number of years, and it was.
'Seventh That the thanks of the pas- next
He had called last Friday' and was told
rumored' that they were engaged. When that Mrs. Block was
sengers are due to the officers, of the ship Eighth street, New York.
not In. Yesterday ha
enlisted
Ru'e.
at
Robert
O.,
Cincinnati.
Miss
Anderson'
special
courtesy
gave
the
for their uniform
under these very
name as Miller to a. woman
steamed into
March 21. 1901, for four years, as landsman Jessup, who had been notified, was waiting openedhisthe door. The woman called who
uptrying circumstances' In endeavoring to alfor training;, born Cincinnati, 0 May 12,
lay our uneasiness and excitement"
stairs and said a man' named Miller wished
1882; residence. Mount Washington. O.; next at the station to have a few moments'" chat
to,
see Mrs. Block.
DEMANDS REFUSED.
with Mr. Johnston.
kin, John A. Rule (father), Mount WashThe deputy waited for some time, but
" The undersiirned passengers of ihtt of
.
board the Mrs.
One of the party induced
ington, Hamilton County, O.
Block did not appear. He then'
steamship St." Louis, bound for New York.
Albert Stephen Tacke, enlisted
Louis, car until starting time. The train started started' to go "upstairs. The woman who"
nereoyjequest that.Jn view oi .me crippled Mo.. September 1. 1899, for- four St
years; as without the usual announcement but HJs had waited on him then' told him that Mrs.
condition of this steamship and the conseborn St, Loute'Mo., May 19, 1878; Jessup, thinking that she could get off at Block was not there.'- The deputy Insisted."
quent uncertainty of the date of her reach- landsman:
residence. St Louis, Mo.; next ot kin,, Mrs. Greenfield, a station a short distance from; on ascertaining, for himself, when the woming port, you hall some fast Westbound Mary
Magel (mother). No. 1222 Miami street,
an, be states, picked up a window curtain
her home, wa3. not worried.
steamer for the purpose of transferring us St. Louis.
to beat. him with It
thereto, or that the boat bo put Into Hall-fa- x
In the meantime Mr. Johnston and Miss' stick and began
Jnjured:
QUARTET-FIGHT.
.
If feasible.' '
Jessup . were " left to jthemselvesi. Before
August
William
Sehert,
Walter
enlisted
Another"woman
and ah elderly man Joined
"That In reply Captain Passow explained at Chicago, 111., March 1, 1900,- - as appren
rnaRV minutes had nassed the friends' of the
the assault, While 'ha was trying; .to"
the. difficulties and dangers attending a,
form themselves". In.
tlce. third class; born Chicago. February 12. I C0UPle wer noUfled-t- o
defend himself the dog grabbed him "by tha
transfer of passengers at sea and further .1884:
into' a bridal party-Chicago;
George
next
kin,
of
residence.
.leg.
'He gave the dog a kick, which sent
stated that It would be an exceedingly dan'The Reverend Mr, Fry," a member of the bim howling: away, and then gave one of
gerous undertaking to attempt to take tho R, Schert (father). No: 375 Cleveland ave- O.
party,
Cleveland".
was
diffinue.
called into service. But a
tha women a. blow in tha face, and that
ship in her present condiUon into the har.Alexander Newton Dossett, enlisted at culty was met with. There was no mar- -, ended the fight
bor .of Halifax. He volunteered the inforN. C, for four years as landsman nage license, one member thought of a
Tha deputy summoned a police officer.
mation that he might later on enter Boston Durham,
for training; born. Orange' 3ounty. .North plan to telegraph to Columbus and have-thThe' woman' told .the deputy be could go up--,
harbor and had the question then tinder "ad..,
,
..
.
MI.
JUIJJLlUUJltt.
stairs
VUtUUlM.
and look for .Mrs. Block.; He declined,----anl.
lltwcuvc.
If
visement.
"
ai.i ine siauon meet
N., C: next of kin, Newton JJosstttr (fa- -. .. "?"
departed.
The report .'of the committee was unanN, .thert.
and. arrange for thej certificate. The - Block, in .the .divorce case, charges his "
1003 Pettlgrew street, Durham, N. C.f J?
rflously.' approved and resolutions ,.vere
abusing- - hlnv and .
Patterson, 'enlisted, at
Garfield
'.wlfei'wlth cursing
aaoDtedcondtRinlnff'tne acuon o the min-- Tclwnrl . Ta . ftlnrfn ZZ. 1SUU . --fflr TMtr
wiw micjupuus; to bbwi Aim. xncT. Wero
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SAILOR WHO

'

LUUIS

LOST HIS LIFE.
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The State's evidence- against Charles F.
Kelly, on the charge of perjury. In counter
tlon with the Suburban bill. Is now all before the Jury. A verdict way be reached
afternoon.
The" defense made a strong fight, at the
session last night, to have the case thrown
out on a demurrer to the evidence, but
failed, and the Jury must now decide the
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CHARLES F. KELLT.
Former Speaker of the House of Delegates, as he appeared at his trial yesterday.
keep secret from other- members of the
"Did you not testify that you hoped to
exemption?"
House of Delegates the name of the party receive
"No. sir."
with whom you wero dealing?"
you
"Did
testify
at the Bersch trial?"
"Yes, sir," the witness replied.
"Yes sir."
"Did you not also try to keep them from
"In the Denny case?"
knowins where the money had been de
"Yes."
posited?"
your testimony practically the same
"Was
aa it is here
"Tes." .
"For a time all they had was your
"Yes."
"Did you testify at the Lehmann trial?"
that you had entered into a deal with
"No."
some person and the money was on de- .
"Why?"
,P09it?"
"Because
I was not here."
"Yes, sir."
"You were a fugitive from Justice at the
"Who made the proposition, you or time, were you not?"
Stock?"
"Yes, sir."
"Were you a witness at the Faulkner
"Stock made it."
trial?"
"What was his, proposition?"
"No."x
"He first offered to pay $CO,000 for nine"Why?"
teen votes on the bill. 1 reported it to the
"For
the samo reason."
combine and the members refused to accept
"Your case has never been set for trial,
less than $71,000, which he Anally agreed to has
It?"
pay."
"No, sir."
"That is, he offered to pay over to you ADVISED TO ASK
personally JCO.OOO?"
FOR A CONTINUANCE.
"To me, for the House members."
"On March 10, you filed an affidavit for a
"Did you name for him each of the nineof your case on the ground that
teen members whose votes you would ob- continuance
some .of your witnesses were not present
tain for the money?"
did you not?"
"Yes, sir, at the second or third confer"Yes, sir, because Mr. Rowe advised me
ence 1 had with him."
to ao :t."
The'bench warrant on which Murrell was
Attorney Thomas J. Rowe was sitting
wnen ne asked the
arrested on January 27, 1902. being shown jusi oenina juage
question. He is chief counsel for Kelly and
to Murrell. he was asked if he could identify it, and replied that he supposed it was the question and answer seemed to come as
a surprise to him. His face flushed and he
the same document.
"Your case was called in court on March displayed discomfiture when the Jurors and
laughed and the bailiff shouted
10 and continued to March' IS," Was
it not?" spectators
for order.
a.kcd Judge Clark.
Judge
Clark quickly dropped this line of
"Yes. sir."
"You were not in court on March 18, were questioning.
Circuit Attorney Folk asked:
you?"
"You mean by Mr. Rowe. this gentleman
"No sir."
who is counsel for the defendant, do you
"Did you leave St Louis to avoid trial?"
not?" asked Folk, pointing toward Rowe
"Yes, sir."
"Yes," replied Murrell, smiling.
"You went to Mexico, .1 believer1
Judge C!ark inquired:
"Yes. sir."
"Why did you file such an affidavit?"
"Were you not seen by some person In
Mexico and told to come back a'nd that you
"Rowe and Judge Harvey came out to my
house and advised It"
..vw.u ..T.rc imuiuiy oy so aoing;
"Did you see the affidavit before it was
"No. .sir."
presented to the court?"
NOT INTERVIEWED
"No,
sir. I signed It because they were
BY ST. LOUIS REPORTER,
my lawyers and did not know Just what it
"Did not a representative of a St. Louis was. Rowe told me It made little differpaper interview you?"
ence."
not call it an interview."
Circuit Attorney Folk took the witness
"Was it not on account of that interview for redirect examination.
that you returned to St Louis?"
"Was it not at the meeting at Schnettlerrs
el"10, slr; " was on my wife's account Hall. that you told about your dealings with
She came down to see me and prevailed Phil Stock and informed the other combine
upon me to return."
members what you had done with the
"Where did you go when you first arrived $75.0007"
"Yes."
in St LoUlsr
'.1 went" to the Four Courts."
"Tell why you returned to fit. Louia"
"Because my wife came after me "
"Who did you see?"
"Mr. Folk."
"Did you see Kelly after your return?"
VNot for' some time," replied Murrell
"Did you have an interview with him?"
jT.ot until two or three days after my smiling,
"Why?"
arrival.
, .
"Because he did as-- did ran away."
'.'Where?"
The Jurors and spectators again laughed,
"In MK Folk's house."
and the bailiff was called upon to restore
.!2?cn you toId hlm ot- thls matter?"
order. Kelly also smiled broadly as' Muri
yo
"
H
to Mr. Folk with the rell glanced at him.
''D!d.
"When you came to see me no promise
"shmehtr" bat yoU were to esc"aPe'ln- - .was
made, was .there?"
y "No, sir."
"No.slr."'
I
u feI?ppS.at
"Then, why?"
""to before you came
,
Judge Clark
to
Murrell and"
did, you not?"
'To. clear' my own
you not received some assurance
."Yes; two or three days." '
found, It hard to shake the witness 'on the
"
least material point. After, several' prelim- thatsome mitigation will be -shown
the Cl
. Sour"
"No, sir."
Judge Clark asked the w!t- inary questions
jT'Tes."'
'
'
'
L
J.P9.." ..laScnuettler did, , ,..
- "
... to. .see
::
wttii..- .,.. uma
:
TOO not fMrfffv ttwt
ma
me. did I
- ""."- -'
ttStt fact tbat you attewpted "to "Nn. ilr...
rt

,

ar

"I-d-

-

-

--

.

....

""'&

1

cross-examin-

.

'

men'-kille-

Issue.Some

of the witnesses summoned in
Kelly's behalf took the stand last night,
testifying as to his general character.
On the ground that other witnesses were
absent from the courtroom, the case was
laid over until
mornlnr. It Is
probable that only character witnesses will
1 be used.
t& The principal part of yesterday's testiit
mony was a rehash of the story of the
Suburban bill, of the $75,000 stored In a
trust company vault, and of conferences
concerning this sum, at which Kelly was
.present.
The point of the defense, as expressed In
the arguments of attorncj's on the demurrer, was not that the State failed to
show that Kelly knsw of this money, but
that It had failed to. prove him to posse?s
exactly as much knowledge as the Information charged.
It was purely a technical construction,
based on the theory, according to the words
of Judge Krum, that the "perjury proven
was not the perjury charged."
In explaining his reasons for overruling
the demurrer, Judge Ryan said:"While Kelly's statements before the
Grand Jury may be considered. In a certain "light, truthful, they certainly stOD far
&
short of conveying to the Grand Jury the
knowledge they desired, and which they
a.
were entiled to have."
Several now points were brought out w
the testimony with relation to the Suburban
bill tale of boodllng. In the course of lis
examlnaUon, John K. llurrell stated that
no personal or other Influence Induced him
to return to St. Louis and make a clean
breast of It, save that of his wife,
"dfce came down to see me." said he.
"and prevailed upon me to return."
As at. previous trials, the "prices" paid
for votes figured extensively. Kelly, according to several of the witnesses gave
them the largest amounts they ever
for the lighting bllL
When it came down to figuring the lowest,
amounts, the witnesses were uncertain, but
m
John Helms admitted that on One occasion
a stove had heen his price. This article was
the consideration for his ballot in the
House.
WIFE'S INFLUENCE '
3ROUQHT MURRELL BACK.
In the course of his testimony on
fir
John K. Murrell stated that
.p!
bis return to St. Louis from Mexico, where
be fled to escape trial for briberyf was not
brought about any person or Influence, other tbn his wife. He gave considerable new
Information as to his return.
On direct examlnaUon JMurrell told the
old story of bow be made a deal with Phil
Stock.' to deliver the nineteen votes of the
lit-combine for the Suburban bUl for $75,000,
wblebWM placed in the Lincoln Trust Company Mfety deposit vault Mr. Folk in addition brought out from Murrell that Kelly
bad threatened to take the matter to the
drand Jury unless' stock paid over the
money' and.be declared that Kelly was one
of'tbOM members of the combine who. first
demanded that the Suburban pay the combine 1100,000 for the nineteen votes.
He declared that Kelly bad attended the
vaHM: ib11"8 ot the combine where the J75.000
discussed, which was cmtrsm t t,
wm
3!
defndant, testimony before the Grand
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